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Introduction
MC Nudes is a large collection of High-Def Porn Videos starring softcore lesbian European models. The
content quality is excellent and the quantity is good too. It isn't a hardcore fuck and suck site, but the
lingerie ladies and nude models featured on the site are enough to keep you very busy for a good long
time!

Adult Review
MC Nudes have one of the largest and best collections of softcore nude models on the Internet today. With a new model
being added every day and 1,346 sets from 192 gorgeous models already available in their archives, we�re talking over three
and a half years of photos and movies dating way back to late 2004.<br />   <br />  Each adult movie is viewable in
High-Definition as well as DV, DIVX, WMV, Quicktime, Ipod/Iphone and PSP formats. So, no matter how you like your
porn... MC Nudes has you covered! You can just click on the movie and it will automatically open-up and stream online
using your flash player. Or you can choose to download each porn video by clicking on the Icon located under the video. It's
simple, it's fast and it makes MC Nudes one of the best sites on the web for internet beginners making the switch from
magazines to online porn.<br />  <br />  These movies are of such great quality in 1280x720 HD, that if you open them up to
full screen, you can almost feel the heat from her body and the moisture from her sweat as she leans toward the camera! The
Free Preview of MC-Nudes does a nice job showing you what you can expect inside the members area.<br />  <br />  Photo
pictorials are crystal clear high-res 4000 pixel images perfect for off-line slide-shows or even for printing out and
scrap-booking. There are smaller versions available as well (for those who don't want to find out if she has any lint in her
belly button) but in any case, magazine fans will love the galleries on this porn site.<br />  <br />  There are also 39 more
bonus sets from behind the scenes giving you another couple hundred shots to savor and 30 sexy desktop photos
downloadable in 5 different sizes to fit your screen.  <br />  <br />  Here�s another option for you if you really like the
model and would like to save all of her photos, you can do so by clicking on the Zip-download icon and you�ll get the whole
entire set as a fast and easy storage zip file instead of saving each photo separately. It's that level of attention to detail that
makes this site such a good one.

Porn Summary
The MC-Nudes site is full of beautiful models from Europe who will indulge your softcore porn fantasies wearing sexy
lingerie, posing in very seductive positions, and even dabbling in some light lesbianism. They've thought of everything to
make your membership a very functional user friendly pass where you can come home from a hard days work, relax and let
these gorgeous babes melt your stress away!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Excellent Euro softcore collection for your erection!'
Quality: 93  Updates: 84 Exclusive: 85 Interface: 83
Support: 84 Unique: 80    Taste: 86        Final: 86

Porn Sites Included
This is a solo site and is not part of any membership group.

Porn Niches
Euro, Exclusive, Glamour, HD, Lingerie, Natural, Softcore

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Online

Payment, Pay By Phone,
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Other
Video & Picture: Daily Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 25,000 Videos: 336
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